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By Steinar Murud 

e received our European 
emissaries in the afternoon  of 

Wednesday 12th August. 

During dinner that evening, we discussed 
the program for the days ahead, as well as 

presenting a short  introduction to the 

Norwegian community. 

During the day, on Thursday the 13th, we 
went in the footsteps of True Parents’s 

visit to Norway in 2011. We visited the 

same restaurant where True Parents had 

their lunch, and even took a photo sitting 

in the same chairs that they had used.  

We later went to the same park that True 

Parents had visited. We also visited our 

witnessing centre.  

We ate dinner in a new Korean restaurant 

together with a couple of members from 

the FFWPU board.  

 

 Welcoming the emissaries 

In the evening of this first day we had the 

official welcoming for the emissaries in 
our church. Everybody sat around the 

table and introduced themselves. 

Friday the 18th started with sightseeing 

on the Oslo fjord followed by lunch in the 
hotel where True Parents had stayed. The 

afternoon was spent at the national 

leader's home together with a few 

members from the area. 

On Saturday the 19th we received a visit 

from our regional leader, Mr Igarashi, 

and we all had lunch together.  

         
50th anniversary of TF’s establishment of the 

Holy Ground  in Norway 

Following the lunch we went to Oslo to 

commemorate the 50th anniversary of 

TF’s establishment of the Holy Ground  in 
Norway. Our national leader and Dr. No 

Hi Pak gave speeches, then we all sang 

"Urie Sowonun Tongil" and took a group 

photo in front of the Holy Tree.  

 

Later in the afternoon we had a meeting 

at the church where the emissaries could 
meet members of the 2nd gen. At the 

same time our regional leader had a mini-

health seminar with members in need of 

physical healing.  

Finally we shared a dinner together at our 

church. 

  Meeting with Norwegian 2nd gen. 

On Sunday we celebrated both Chil Il Jeol 

and Chil Pal Jeol. During the celebration, 
Mrs. Lan Yang Moon shared her 

testimony about her early life and recent 

activities with WFWP.  

After a pot luck lunch, Dr. No Hi Pak 
spoke about important points for the 

future and the need to take care of the 

2nd gen 

    

The emissaries sing a Korean folk song for us 

W 

Meeting with Norwegian 2nd gen 



 

Wearing Norwegian sweaters! 

 

Mansei ! 

On the final day, Monday the 17th, we 

first visited the CARP centre  followed by 
lunch at the home of a blessed family. 

Both the emissaries and the family shared 

about their experiences with TP.  

 

Visiting a blessed family 

We thank Dr. No Hi Pak and Dr. Lan 

Yang Moon for sharing True Parents 

heart and words with us.

 


